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Words of Wolves
A dying Legend

Von Socke_das_Schaf

Kapitel 2: Listen: The Song of Revenge

Ryuko - My sweet revenge

Oh, my sweet revenge...
How I long for you.

The cold moon, hidden behind a cloud as dark as night... or even darker.
All they do is waiting for him to show himself.
Two shadows circlig in the dark, never to look away, never to retreat.

I´ll never forgive him!
The fight might be bitter,
but my win will be as sweet as live.

The moon pushes the cloud away, revealing his cold light shining on the two figures.
As soon as the light hits them, both jumped and dig their teeth into each others neck.
They fell to the ground, Ryuko getting quickly on his paws and rips him around.
Ketsueki stood up, growling bevore hitting his teeth into Ryukos throat.

I will fight till death.
But when I die, then as the last one to fall.

Ryuko rolled over with all his strength and was able to get Ketsueki away from his
throat.
He burst towards him and tacklet him down.

Will I be happy?
Will I be happy after takig my revenge?
Is it okay to kill out of hatered?
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Ketsueki growled while looking at him.
Ryuko looked into that eyes that are blinded by the urge to kill and all the cruelty that
lies within them. And for one moment, he begged away.

Killing him now..
It won´t bring them back...
I don´t have to kill... do I?

Ketsueki saw his chance and roled them around.
Now having Ryuko to be the one on the ground Ketsueki laughed.
"Well now, child. Any last words?" Ryuko closed his eyes.

No... I´m not like him.
I´m nothing like him!
I can be happy, I can forgive.
There is no need to kill...
It´s not necessary...

He opened them again, looking into those eyes of dead.
"I forgive you." Ketsueki stopped laughing.
"What?" "I said, I forgive you." Ryuko closed his eyes again, all was said.
There is nothing more he wanted to say.

The first step to be forgiven
is to forgive yourself.
How could I forget?
Wasn´t mother always telling us so?

Ketsueki growled again, a strange feeling rummaging in him.
But the drive to kill was to big.
He smashed his theet into Ryukos neck, biting with all his strength.
Blood was splashing around.
Ryukos eyes went dull, his chest diddn´t rise and his heart stopped beating.
Ketsueki released him.
"Stupid child. No one will forgive you. Not in these times... Not with them..." then he
turned around and walked away.
Clouds are covering the sky and rain beginns to fall.

I was blinded far to long...
blinded from hatered...
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I hoped... to find justice...
But all I found was hate...
Now... its gone... for ever...
I was... was able to... forgive...
Mother... would be proud of me...
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